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ROH is a founding member of the National Orthopaedic Alliance (NOA). The alliance 
brings together orthopaedic centres around the UK to share best practice and address 
shared challenges. Being a member organisation of the NOA gives ROH an opportunity to 
collaborate with other orthopaedic providers across both clinical and non-clinical areas.

The Orthopaedic Quality Improvement (inc. Clinical Audit) Network (or OQICAN) hosted by 
the NOA aims to bring NOA members together to benchmark and improve their services. 
Want to get involved or find out more about how ROH is contributing to this? Contact 
OQICAN Deputy Chair, Leky, on leky.parveen@nhs.net

If you want to read more about the NOA 
and see how you can get involved:

Visit: nationalorthopaedicalliance.co.uk 

Register: ROH staff are entitled to 
register for the members’ area of the NOA 
website to access even more resources 
and information. Register here: bit.ly/
NOAMembersArea 

Follow us on Twitter: 
@NOAorthopaedics 

Follow us on LinkedIn: linkedin.com/
company/noaorthopaedics 

Sign up: You can register to receive 
the NOA newsletter here: bit.ly/
NOAMemberNewsletter 

Get in touch
• Email: info.noa@nhs.net
• Phone: 020 3947 0849

All staff at ROH can attend NOA webinars, 
workshops, meetings and events free of 
charge.  
Upcoming events include:

17 November 2021, 13:00 – 14:15pm 
Webinar: COVID-19 Recovery –
Prioritisation and Harms Review

30 November 2021, 12:00 – 13:30pm - 
OQICAN Learning Forum 

19 October 2022 - Next year’s NOA 
Annual Members’ conference

Find out more about current events via 
nationalorthopaedicalliance.co.uk

NOA: Find out moreUpcoming NOA events

The 2021 NOA Annual Members’ 
Conference held on 20 October was 
an opportunity for staff representing 
NOA member organisations, patient 
representatives and NOA partners from 
across the country to share achievements, 
address shared challenges and discuss 
what's in store for orthopaedics in the 
future. 

The day was officially opened by ROH 
Chief Executive and NOA Lead CEO, Jo 
Williams, who welcomed delegates and 
introduced the opening speaker Andy 
Bennett, National Clinical Director for MSK 
conditions.

The action-packed conference held 
at The Eastside Rooms in Birmingham 
featured exhibits, presentations and panel 
discussions over multiple rooms including:
• Presentation on promoting life-long

musculoskeletal health within all 
communities

• Presentation focused on the patients’
perspective with shared stories from
Lived Experience Ambassadors

• Demonstrations of virtual tele-
mentoring

• Sessions around economic and social
sustainability within healthcare

• Discussions on truly autonomous robotic

knee surgery and day case hip and knee 
surgery.
Conference attendee Ruth Adam, 

Senior Improvement Officer at the Royal 
National Orthopaedic Hospital said: “The 
NOA conference was a fantastic day and 
a refreshing opportunity to meet and 
network with colleagues face-to-face. 
From panel discussions to patient stories 
to exhibits and presentations, the range of 
topics covered was impressive.

Jo added: "Thank you to everyone 
who presented at the NOA Annual 
Members’ Conference. The presentations, 
enthusiasm, dedication and passion for 

Members' conference a success 

Investment in MRI 
facilities
A second MRI scanner has been built 
and opened on-site at ROH, increasing 
capacity for patients across the region.

The scanner is part of a £2.25million 
investment into MRI facilities at the hospital. A 
mobile scanner was previously being rented to 
cope with additional demand.

As well as a second facility, the works 
included the replacement of chillers in the 
whole of the trust’s MRI facilities.

The design of the control room means 
that team can monitor both scanners. This 
innovative way of works provides an efficient 
use of staff resources.

The additional scanner doubles the scanning 
capacity for the hospital, allowing 1/3 of 
this capacity to be used by partners in the 
Birmingham and Solihull Sustainability and 
Transformation Partnership (STP).

Janet Davies, Estates Project Manager at 
ROH, said about the project: “Building a new 
facility in normal times is challenging but 
during a pandemic has been tough. We have 
had challenges with the availability of materials 
which has resulted in extended lead times on 
the majority of supplies. This has ultimately had 
an impact of the delivery timescale of each 
project.

“However, considering the difficult times I am 
thrilled that both projects are now finished and 
delivering on their original objectives. This new 
MRI scanner will have a real impact on the time 
our patients wait to receive an MRI scan.”

orthopaedics was truly inspiring. We 
have so much to be proud of and I 
cannot wait to see the collaboration and 
improvements to come over the next 
twelve months. A great day!”

If you missed it, there will be 
recordings of some sessions available in 
the members’ area of the NOA website 
www.nationalorthopaedicalliance.co.uk/
con21/




